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Mapping European Periodical Counterpublics: 
Building a sustainable collaborative framework for 
European Periodical Studies
• ERC Starting Grant project WeChangEd, 2015-2020
• A new, transnational, cross-period approach to the periodical press
• New perspectives on socio-cultural change in Europe
• Mapping women editors’ networks of exchange
Mapping networks of 
intellectual exchange
• Analysing networks of intellectual exchange across 
temporal, geographic and linguistic borders 
• Identifying women editors and their periodicals
• Describing the linkages between women editors and 
between their periodicals
Meet the ‘WeChangEd’ team
Christina 
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research in the arts, 
humanities and social 
sciences at Ghent University
Mapping networks of 
intellectual exchange
• Analysing networks of intellectual exchange across 
temporal, geographic and linguistic borders 
• Identifying women editors and their periodicals






















• ISSN (International Standard Serial 
Number)




• Place of Publication 
• Start date, End date
WeChangEd Periodical
WeChangEd 
Using ISO 639.2 for Language
www.loc.gov/standards/iso639-2/php/code_list.php
WeChangEd 
Using Geonames.org for Location 
http://www.geonames.org/3094802/krakow.html
WeChangEd Person 
Linking to external resources, e.g.
Virtual International Authority File (VIAF) 
http://viaf.org/viaf/282232501/
WeChangEd Periodical
Possibility of retro-assigning 
International Standard Serial Numbers (ISSN)
www.issn.org/understanding-the-issn/what-is-an-issn/
Mapping networks of 
intellectual exchange
• Analysing networks of intellectual exchange across 
temporal, geographic and linguistic borders 
• Identifying women editors and their periodicals
• Describing the linkages between women editors and 
between their periodicals




• People + Periodicals
• People + People
• Periodicals + Periodicals 




“Major title changes imply the creation of a new bibliographic 
record for a serial that is regarded as distinct from what it was 






Towards a Database of European 
Women Editors
To share our research data with the European periodical research 
community, e.g. a ‘catalogue’ of periodical editors, their 
periodicals, and the connections between them.
• Initial version: exporting 
data from Nodegoat and 
importing into Drupal  
• Looking for a longer term 
solution (e.g. the feasibility 
of using the NodeGoat
‘Public User Interface’) 
Community sourcing
www.wechanged.ugent.be
Community sourcing
Nodegoat Community Event
